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ABSTRACT

LARGE FILES AND COMPUTER IlESOURCES

Thi:i paper discusses the kinds of computer resources large-file
pnxenin,g uses and bow to estima~ RlSOUl'CC requirements to avoid.
failed jobi. The examples given IU"e specific '10 batch processing on
IBM mainframes ruQning OS, but many of the principles apply to
Qther processing milieux a:i well. The paper eOl;lcludes with an

What is not very _
talked about in the u _ _ is, "What do you
do whcn you've done your best to·minimize size and maximize
efficiency and tbe remaining file (or job) is nill huge?" All
computer processing requires :space to sum: data, permanently or
temponrily, CPU time for reading, writing and manipulating data,
and a certain amouot of space (a "region") in the CPU (called
memory or core) in which the comPl1ter does il:!i wud;:,

example illustrating some of the simplest. most frequently
mistm:detstood. and largest-impact way! 10 nxI.ucc resource we.

After aU one ~5 careful planning and testing of efficient code~ jobs
involving large data sets still often fail in production because they
run out of computer resources;

INTRODUCTION
The nSAS@Systemiseasytoue-andeasytoabuse.," so ~ the
saying. Many of tbe features of Sue SAS software tbat make it
accessible to a great number of people are precisely those features
that cause SAS ro be a 1arge comurncr of -computer resources. When
SAS software is used inefficiently through lack. of care or

understanding, the cQ:Sts: can be great- Wbim it is true that there are
-other languages. and, systems that use c()mputer resourcctj more
effi(:iently fUJ:' specific taski, often the human co!>t of writing and
maintaining such code (not to roention leJming tlte language OJ
sy-stem) flU:' outweighs the savings in -compurer (!Cms, With care and
understanding, Base SAS software can be an effec;:tive IQol fOT
processing large data sets for data analysis.

•
•

SPACE. ro wriRllarge permane:o[ data sets
SPACE. to write amponuy data.sets

•
•

CPUTIME
MEMORY

Programmer-s differ in what tbey consider to be large files.
Sometimes large Q: simply, "the bigge:n file I've ever procened....
Almost always.llll"ge means anything that will cost a signiflClnt
amount of l1louey tl) prOCC':!i_ The kind of large this paper will
address is "large enough to make me worry about whether
processing it will exceed the upper bounds of my system':i

In general. the more you know about the SAS language and how the
SAS System proce-ssca data, and the more care you take in
de,igning. testing. and coding your programs, the better you will fare
¥lith large data sets. In working with a lot of dam. every inefficiency
is magniflCd--sometimes millions of times. Molt of the elementary

te$OUfCC::I.. "

One of the unnecessary things we certainty want [0 avoid is running
the same job multiple rime.s because it lacked suffICient time, space,
-or menlOI')" to complele the fint time. In order 10 work. with flies this
large, one should learn enough about data storace space, CPU time
and computer memory mquimments to make intelligent c$tima'leS of
the reSOUlces each job will need. The remaindeT of thi:!i paper
concentrates primarily on the first R~;:!iou:roc: space for data SEora.Ke.

lecbniquc-s for large data set processing focus on avoiding the
unnecessary: Don't make SAS do more processing than it has to.
Most beginning SAS progrannners use more data steps., create more
data 8ets~ read and write more variables, do more sorts, and in
genOOll do """" proce8>ing tImn the t<Iok

reqrnre..

SIZE AND SPACE
LARGE DATA SET TECHNIQUES: A SUMMARY

The biggcn problem with daIa. storage space is that people guess!
They do nl)t have a feel fmdata set size, and. they don't know how [0
translate size ioto computer terms. to -requeSt s.torage space. As a
result, users often request what they pcrceive as '"a lot of spacc"
without having any idea how the: amount of space requested relates
1.Ct the amount of space needed for data sell.

A great deal has been published over the yearn in SAS In-stitute and
SUGI liter:atute about using 8AS Software with large: rIles.. MDst of
this material falls into one of three categQries:

•

•

The importance of planning. te3ting aAd using good
programming techniques
Wa.ys to reduce the size of the file being processed through
the use oftalldom samples, data summaries, and working

To understaod space it helps to understand something about what
data looks like 10 the compUlCf and how it is sl!ftd

subsets

•

Data and How Tiley Are Stored

Way.s to avoid excess prooessing and Ene -relative merits of
variOUs. processing strategies. particularly with re,gard to
eftlcient DATA stcp coding and table lookA~p techniques.

Humans and computers process data at different levels:, At the
simplest level computerized dua consists of bits--binary
digiis--which hUDliDS represent by striogs of 0'& and 1 ':s. For
convenience, clarity or efficiency, humans aod computen of~en
process bits in groups of eight: a byte. Bits.and byte.s
used to
enco4c data. in ways which are meaningful to the computer.

A checklist of large data set tecbniques, and a bibliography -of SAS
Insdwte Iim.d SUGI literatun:: dealing with large data set processing
on<! _
..ggeoted ,"",,",go "'" presented in the Appondix.

are
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HUDIlIDJ drlnk: in \OIIIIS of the Wgcr picture: they cope wi!h byte.! by
_ing!han inlD fields wi!h concepIWII meaning:.
field for
SSN,6 byteO ID """lain daIO of employment, 20 byte' for emplOyee
last name. Fields pertaining to a unit of interest--an employee~ a
bospital admissioll. an order fot au,omobiJc_ pans··arc grouped
together inlO_logi.cal records or ob~:s. To make efficient use
of the computer's capabilities. wt us:uaIly give it several:recmd.s at a
fune. in ;a. BLOCK.

models 3350 and 3380, the man con1mon di$k volllm(;' itt use on
IBM sy.te"", today. (The 3380·E bas all the ~barac ..rlstics of the
3380,. eXcept that it .... twkc as many cylinden per volllmo··"dodble
de-nsity..··u the original 3380. therefore twice lUI much maximlllt't
capacity.)
Notice that we said "mpyirm;r"," capacity. What cau3CS capacity to
denate from ·maximum? Blocking. We said.bove that records ....
grouped together into bloch fQC eflkiency in ~l1ding and writing
operatioos. Blocking abo turns .... to be most efficient foc .torage.
When datB .•rr,: written to tapc~ the block; is written u ... whole,
followed by a space, callcd an interblock gap, followed by !he next
block (_ Figuno 2). A similar pm;_ is _
in writing dala ..
disk: the bloc. is written. followod by a gap of a..",bcr of byte.!,
followed by the next block, etc. The difference on disk is !hat tbe
"ga.p," J,.c;:tu.Uy contain overhead information that ailows tbe
computer to ke~p net of where all the data i~ .and to access it·
dilecdy (Direct Access) mher than seq....tially. The efrect of !hi.
.system is that only a certain portion of a t:rack i$ actually available ro
you fet' your data, IU1d the mst is used. by the OperatiDg system for

However you see the data. the computer ICCS it 13 a :succession of
bits. whicb an: grouped into bytes, which are grouped-into logical
=onIi, which ..., further grouped inlD blocks.

Figure I:
The S/mdurr ofData
E.lil"S

~ rep~e8entgd

in binary notation
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quantities of interest

9 bytes
10 byua
!IS Bytes

Employee ID

Last Na.me
Date af Hire

Social Security Number
All Opper Ca&e
~MnDD

(Julian Date)

R!CORDS - All the fields for an observatLoft

10339621 •• 1.0""soo

How much overhead space is needed depends 00 how many blocks
you write. since each block requires overhead, and what device you
arc writing to~ since. as usual. different devices have diff~rent
lequirements~ The following table u a simplification of overhead
requiremenn, but it is sufficient for estimatlls!

1•• 0231 .•.

BLOCKS - A collection of ~ecords grQuped
~£fi~ien~y ift praceg~i"9

tQge~ber

tor

Figure J:

Data StOrBp! Media

The two mo.!t common mainframe data storage media rare direct
access storage devices (DASD) which are referred to in this paper as
disk packs. 01' volumes. and tnagnetic tape.

A disk pack or volume is made up of a stack of round metal plat:t:cts
(disks). coated with B magnetic rcconling material, 00 which data are

Device:

O>Ierhead or Interblock gap

3350
3380
1600 bpi tape
6250 bpi tape

185 bytes for all but the fIrst block
523 bytes for every block
.6 ioche. per block
.3 inche. per block

recol;'dcd in concentric circles called tracks. Tracks placed
immediately above each other on succcssivc platlefS are referred to
coUecdvety as a cylinder. There are as many tracks per cylinder as

Figure A·2 in the Appendix .how. the effect of blocking aruI
ov~ -on device data capacity.

there CI:re platters per disk volume. Each track or cylinder holds a
fixed number of bytes. depending on the disk pack model. The
maximum Slorage capacity of a disk. volume depends. on the number
of bytes ger track. the number of trACks per platter, and the number

Figuring Stora:&e Requil't!mertts
Data set si7;e (in total bytes) and data set storage requirement$, while
related. aR: noc the sa.me dting. Data $et :size in bytes is:

of planers per volume. These quantities vary from model to model
Appendix Figure A·l gives maximum storage capacity for IBM
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BLKSI7E -.LRECL.'_ OBS"J.'£R,JI..LOCK

SUB'llge is a1\l18.YS expressed in tmIUI of the· ~Umber of storage units
a 'StQragc unit 00 disk. being a tI:act. cyliJUlcr or bl()(:k:;.
stonge units for tapes aKl expressed to the corttputer as number of
. tapcL The OX"'I """"",I of '1OI'Ilge nccdocI depends on how Ihc da",
set is. configured: bow many bytes per observation. bow the
obsctvitions IIIC blocbd, and the size of a. sror&ge uDit 00 the device
-ofchoicG.
requ:ired.~

01:30*293=23440
Now all we need 10 bow i. bow many observations we haVe-let'li

"Y 345292-aud we lind:

Fortuoa1ely, we are DOl usually requited. to figtn'e tho storage units
exactly. For our purposes it il sufficient to make an intelligen1
estimaJe and allow a margin for error.

TRACKS

~

To caIcuIaIc ..,..ge fer any data ..~ you need 10 know:
•
•

•
•
•

How many byIes 11ft: in each ecord?
What kind. of device am I going to d.Se?
How many =<>RIll will I group IDgcIhcr in",. blDek?
Disk: How many blocks will fit on a tnu::k7
Tape: How many incbcs does • blo<k 1Oke?

BLOCKS 1BLOCKS1ER...TRACK (Use next
higher inlOger)
1179/2 ~ 589.5

The computer all()C.te:& tra(:ks in whole numben. so we know we
need 590 traeks. To be safe(ls your arithmetic right? Are you .ure
. there are EXACTLY 34S.292 observations?) we usually ask for

some extra spaCe. whh iosttuctions 10 release it back to the computer
if.", don', need i~ In your JCL you might oode:

Figure 4 gives- formula ... and Tule:l used in computing storage

SPACE s (TRK,(6S0,50),RLSE),

qlWllilics. An example follow ••

asking for at least 650 trac:Ju to start (590 plus 3 margin) with the
possibilitY of getting more, in increment$ of 50, if we need it.
Anything we don'I usc will be rel....d al the eod of the job.

An Entnplt ofSIOl'alt Calculations. Most of the data you will
0Il<0UD00I" is lOCOIded as FWd Blocked (FB) _ . FWd Blocked

simp-Iy meaDS that each logical record is the same size. aud that
records are grouped into blocks wilh a constant number of records
pel" blocl<. This mal<os .m. arulswage computadon' qui.. .;mple.
Even !hough !he SAS SY'''1Il ..... diffcn:D1 ""onI funna, em SAS
data sets, the fixed bIDet model can 1>0 .oed 10 estimaJe _ . The
following exantple shows a storage- calcula.riQO for a generic fixed
blo<k cxlmlOl data ~ Tho oen soction d<scribcs SAS data _ and
gives examples of SAS daut $C[ storage calculations;.

If your oompu.... """ ... anoc ..., space in cyt_,yoa get:

CYLINDIlRS - S90 / 15 - 39.33
SiIKC the op""uing 'Y'- doe. not alloc... partial eylindon, ..k fu<
• minimum of 40.

cIeYice to anoth....

Convertlng from _

Suppose you. ha.:....e a file with SO-byte rc<:oIds that you want ro store
on a 3380 disk pack. You decid.e to write two blocks pc-r track,

Suppose your data arc on 3380 disk and yon want 10 t::r'Iln$rer them to
lape (al 6250 bpi). How much tope do yOll need? Yau <OU.Id either
calculate (he nu.mber of blocks directly from the
formula.s (Example A). or. since 1he blocksize is small. usc the
conversion f""""" in Figure 5 (Exanlple B).

on.

becaQSe yOI,l krlOw (f.rom Appendix Figure A-2) that half track

100"

bloc:l<ing give. yoo the
da", ,tt:>roge ,pace pes tntck
3380.
This means your maximum block size (MAX_BLKSIZE) is
23476 byteS.
MAX..OBS_BLOCK = MAX...BLKSIZE ILRECL (Use ne.t lower

EDmpIeA

inleger)

MAX_9BSJLOCK = Z3476 1 SO =293.45,

MAX...OBS_BLOCK

Our answer is 293. because we do not write partial records io a
hlo<k. A maximum of 293 =<>RIll will 61 in .lWf-....k block on a
33SO device.

BLOCKS

•

MAlLBLKSIZE 1LRECL
32760 / SO - 409.5 -=;> 409
OBS/OBS-BLOCK
345292/409 - 844.23 => 845

1i:1I8mpie B

[Some people arc.verse 10 pulling 293 =<>RIll ioIO I block, be<:aI1se

33SO_TRACKS • CONY..FACTOR
S90 • 1.4332 _ 845_6 ~> 846

TAPEJLOCKS

293 just isn't an appealing Dumber. 1"besc people would be apt to
use 290 or 2SO as a b!ocldng!aclOr. This is fine; with non-SAS data
sets. you are in conU'ol. It just 'EIleUS yQlI have slightly fewer
observations per track. or COIIUC-. me Dellen "'nice" number is 300.
However, if you ("11300 records per block you get a blocbize of
24000-. Which is also fioc. IBM computers (:m hindJ.c i.t,. but you
will 001 be able '" wrile 2 blo<:b pes aadc. only 1. be<:auJe 24000 i,
grealeI than the maximum block size for half track (2-ttacks-perbIo<k) blDe~ This m,,,,.,. almost twice as many tracks of ,torage
woold be needed 10 bold Ihc ..",. data ~J

Now calculate footage:
INCHES...BLK

(BLKSIZEJDENSITY) • OVERHEAD

(32720 16250) ••3 ~ 5.5352
TAPE..FEET

=

TAPE~BLOCKS'

INCEWLBLK/12

846 • 5.5352112 = 390.23

Lot', actlIaIly pUl293 ob<erwtioo. in. block. Thi, give • .,. a blocl<
size of 23440, whi.;:h is acceptable fQT- ha1f~track bloclcing. We
ca1cubnod this ac<:or<Jing 10 Ihc formula:

Hyour tape blocks _dose 10 32760yoa <aft simply use S.5416

"""21.075 as INCHES_BLK for 6250 bpi and 1600 bpi tape•.

=peetively.
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NO'l'I!:THE DATA SET OUTl.MASTER HAS 1000
OBSERVATIONS AND 324 VARIABLES.IS OBS/fRK.

This lells you how many data obSCIvatiODii fit on one track. of storage
space. To calculate storage for the entire chUa 8eC on the same type of

For ....n recoRlleng1lJs and m.... om bIDcldng (baIf-1n<I< 00 3l8O).1bo
fulliJwing _
may be used "' """"OIl belWWt 3380 tracks. 3350
baCks, and. ape blocb. For larger logical m!Qrds, the estimates become

device. you only need to know the total number of ob:servatioru; you
expect in the final data sct. Suppose we expect 400,000

los5p<CCise.

observations.
TRACKS

.......
""'.-_.....

~

22,223

We will want to add small a margin for directory and descriptor
rocOlds.
ask for 22500•

1.111Q

.....,

OBS fOBLTRACK.
400,000 /18 ~ 22,222,2

Lor,

1.<332

...11

Now we"re i[l trouble! Appendix Figure A-l tells us that there arc

only 1327:5 uackJ on an entire 3380 disk pack. One of the
limitations of SAS Data Sets 00 disk: is thllt they caDDO! span disk
voluDlCs, that is, the entire data. set must fit On one disk volume. If
we have e.. 3380-E. wbich has twice as many tracks :as a 3380, we
could write OUTLMASTER to di>k.

CALCULATING STORAGE FOR SAS DATA SETS

The Structure of SAS Data Sets

Still. 22500 tracks is 84.8% of a 3380-E. You need to know: II
there such a volume available 10 you that is 84% empty? What will
this. storage cost you? At -cbarge-back installations, disk. storage is
usually $.01-$.04 pcrr track per day uole!!. whole pat:k Rintals are

On IBM/OS systems. & SAS Dati. Set consists of tbn=c pans: A
directory entry, a descriptm" portion, and a datil portion. Figure {5
sbow1. ... schematic representation of the thmc parts of a SAS data set
Formulas for computing the amount of II'~ required by each pan
are- given in the Basics manual on pp 36-38. These fOtttlulas Call
seem ovc:rwhclming: The oovicc often give5-' up and goes back to
guc-ssing. Do nO[ despair! For our purposes it is: not necHsary to
know.exactly how many bylo& and tncb _ needed. Eslirnllle, and
add .. margin for emD'".

arra.nged (us-uaIly several thousand dollars per month). Evcn at a
penny per day, OUTLMASTER is costing at lea-st $225 a day to
stereo Many computer centeI'3 monitor stonge data. sets as small
as 200-500 tracks in Older to keep pubJi-c storage space free for all
users. Non--chargeback systems are usually more agg:ressive than

or

chargebac.k. systems. in this regard. You may rmd your data center
reluctant to give YOIl this much space IIliles! you lease I. disk: pack::
long .......

use tile direct aeee.. (POINT~) feature ofSAS
Data SelS (or other disk-only feature.) on • daily basi" you .hould
store- OUT1.MASTER.oD tape. Wbile tape storage can be- Jess
flexible and less convenicntthan.disk: s.tonge. it is VERY CHEAP in
comparison t() disk slOragc.
IfYOU.don't Deed to

Dir.~tQry

Bntry

Bloek~

of Vari.ble

How do we ligule how many tape. we need? One bandy ,tatistic, is
that at maximum blocking a 6250 bpi tape contains about 170
mcgabyle. of data (see ApPeJldixFigure A-l)_ Ifwe knew tbe ,ize
of tile full OUTLMASTER in megabyte', we could make a quick
cstima:lC~ We know that 1he maximum effective track: capacity of a
3380 is 469~2 byle. (Appendix Figure A-I again). So tho most"",
2 = aacks can contain is 22223' 46952 ~ 1043.4 rnegabyle •.. At
170 mega.bytes per tape.-tbat's 6.13 tapeJ. You would allocate
minimum of 7 tapes (2400 foot) miilimtlm for, this job. You'd be:
safer (~pecially if your installation. is Ilot in Ihc babit of tnOunting
scratch tapes) to allocate:an extra' tape Cot good tnea$UIe. Arnodg
other things. estimates are exactly that--estimatcs-and some arc
bencr than other.;.. Also. the euct usable length of a 2400 foot tape
is .not always 2400 :feet!

R.cord~

Blocks of History Records

Data Pot'tion

II

Blacks gf Data

Racord~

I

In working will! large data sets. the spaoe required fo<the direc10Iy
eouy is ne,ligible. The space required fo.- the descriptor portion i.
" usually; but not always. iosi¢ficant eooipaItId. to the- space rcqumd
f-or tbe data portion_itself. Therefore'in calculating storage
requin::mentl for SAS Dllta. Seu. we can simply calculate Ihe space
required for me data ponion and add·. small margin for !he rest.

We could be 1IIOI"C precise by using the formulas-in Figwe 4. To do
this we would lib: toknowlhe LRECLand BLKSIZE thiltSAS will

usc. While SAS Data Sets 8fe ~hnically RECFM = U,(Tecotd
format = unformatted), the: SAS System uses Ii. fixed LRECL and
BLKSIZE for lhe dati portion of the data sct. The data portioo
LRECL is the
of the lengths of all tile variable.. plus 4 byie.,
The BLKSIZEused ckponds on !he value of me BLKSIZIl= option
set at your installation. Yo" (.':an find both the LRECl.. and the
BLKSIZE used for OUTLMASTER from • PROC CONTENTS on
!he data set.

.u'"

Stora~"'" SAS Data Sets

Calculating storage for SAS Data Sets can, be very -simple. Every
time you crute B SAS Data Set on disk.- your SAS Log cootains a
!10k:
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Eve. for • SAS data set DO tape, PROC CONTENTS win tell you
the LRECL and BLKSIZ£, but dot (be n.umber of obscrvation!L
Using the block count from a PROC T APELABEL will yield an
ovm:o....... of tltc .....her of observation>, bccause'lhal block coont
inelu<lc. all the direcrooy and descriptor =ads.

Remember that when you talloca.Ie storage space for a new SAS file
you an: actually aIlacatiog 'P"'" for .·SAS Data Library which can
crotain mare than """ SAS Data SoL The SAS o.ta Libraly needs
to be big enough In contain aU !he data .... Ihal will be stored there.

What about new large data sets you. are creating'? How many
-observation:i will they bave? If y"u intend to k:~ep aU you:r
observations then you ha.ve. yout answer. If you intend to subset or
expand the: data or to rnetge~ you will have to cxtrapolate from test
runs. You will be best served if yon have been usmg a randomsample test me. u sucb files are mo~t likely 10 prodllCe a<X:uratt
exttapol:a.tions. Beware of extrapolating from an ODS = 100 run.
For one lh:it'l;g~ bad data. always &eem. petVCniely, 10 wind up at the
top or the bottom of the file. Secondly. subaetting obscrvation.:s
usually depends on the values of certain variable3. If you use a
random sample you a.void Ihe possibility 1hal all observa.tions with a
given value of a .ubsetting variable an: grouped Inge!he, in !he file.

If you an: lOlling l SAS data set without an OUT= option, the SAS
.ys..m SIDIOS the soned =ads "mporarily la !he ...., daoalibraly
as the original file.. The., when !he .ort CampleTC3 properly, !he old
veaiOn is erased and. replaced by die sorted venioo. [f you were to
tty In >OIl OUTl.MASTER:
PROCSORTDATA=OUTl.MASTER:
BY PERSONlD;

You would need twice 22500 tracks in the data .set tdenmced by
OUTl. If you use OUT= witlt your sort you ,till needtwioe .. much
space, but not all iD one data library:

Developing a Feeling for Size ond Sp...
PROC SORT DATA ... OUrl..MAS'IER OUT = Otn"2.SORThL\ST;

BY PERSON1D:

When Wlked to deC-me "large". people molt often answer only in
terms of the number of obscrvacions-:"""SO.OOO Ob5~ a million
obs-forgetting that files ba~ two dimensions, ob-servationll and
variablc:s. How big is each obsc.rvatico, that is, how many bytes of
data does it contaio'? Figure 7 illustrates scveral different file

Now you need moo tracks for OUTl.MASTEll, and nsoo IraCk.
for OUT2.S0RTMASTt Note that you must usc OUT= when
sorting tape data.

configuratiens. (lw;:b Qf wbich contains 100 million bytes (100
MegabyTC3) of data.

The SaJDC thing happens when you replace a SAS data set with itself
(a practice tlti. author doe. not advise).

Figure?

DATA OUTl.MASTER:
SETOUTl.MASTER;

The OUTllibrauy temporarily needs space for two copies of the
member MASTER. In .our example. you cannot gel enough space
due to.the single-volume restriction..

OBS

DATA

A

500K

200

25

B

250K
IlSK

400
800
2000

100
250

C
D

Occasiopally, the De=iptor portion of. SAS data set can become'
cmemely large. Among the material.lllat is stored in !he descriptor
ponion is information about each variable in the data let,. and data
set history, thai is? 80Un::e code: for the current data sel and every
prcceediog data :set back as many generations u the GEN= option
oIloM. (Uso PIlOC OPTIONS to find out your sy._ dcf",1t for
the GEN- option.) If your data ·set is a large one and comes from a
lonlline of large merged and con'lal\tly. uptiated data set.<, history
inforowion alone can consume scve:ral hundn:d· tracks. SAS uses
-90 bytes of storage per line of source -code. blocked. at 1024 or less.
This allows oolyabout 300 lines of code per uack.

LRIlCL

~OK

~O

... Numbrz'oIl-byle:rmmm:: s.u"Hlriab/l:l:l..-hicb dI.iI ra:u-d. ..... f,lIJQ.\d.~ F.,..dm.
K:COfIts, $AS IHCS U LRH'l..equallD tile . . ~111 III!! ~ ~ pllIJ "'~,

.,.

"0

IT
,

"

If you $UiJpect you ha.ve generation troublc::s.look: ~t your teSt data
!let. Docs it occupy many fIlOm tracbr; 00 disk Ihan your cak:ulations
suggest? 'fiy ",runniag!he "'st willl OPTlONSOEN = 0, Doe. the
space occupil:d change? Now you know how mucb spaec to allocate
for the non-data. potti-on of you.r data. set. or you may chose to
_
on storage by running tile productioo run with GEN = 0;

'"

I'' '

"'"

~===========:JI·"

@l

Ullkntnm Ql1IIIIlities

~.IIize· in terms of b;IIal bytes qf dam. allhoogh
~y have ..u~dy different ston,e rtquiremeRU (sec: Figt.e 8).

'The& data sets IlC all the. SIIlDII

Koowing bow m..any ob$ctva.ti.ooS}'<IU will have is sometimes bald 10
predict. You should at least know how many observations are in
infiIe or data sct you will =d. If yoo don't know, you can ges

.""1)1

• good estimate for INFD.E, from the LIlECL and BLOCK COUNT
on a PIlOC TAPBLABEL (if tape). If)'ORr INFD.E i, on disk, Ih=
i. usually a utility wiIiclt will ",n you LIlECL, BLKSIZE and IraCks.
This giy(;8 you cnough infonnatiOil to estimate.

When we talk about lhe nwnbCr of SAS variable! in an observation.
we are only giviag-apartW answet~ beGause we do not·know how
long each variable is. Numeric variables. can be from 2 to 8 bytes ill
lo.gIll, andeluuac.... variables from 1 to 200 by..,. Who_ tol1<ing
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about Ihe sb:e 'of a SAS observation. we Deed to know its length in
byleS. «LREO.. (Ioglcal IeCOJd JeogdI), which is limply the.um of

N_ that you know bow '" ca1culace Ihe .pace t<quiJ<d for ODe data

set, you can a1(:uiatc: the spaee required foe each work data. set as
. weii: (in practi.." you oo1y need '" w<>rry about the large ODe••)
Just as you can request s.pace of 'the system fl)l' yuur ~1'I.1 SAS
diu. sets~ you can K:quest:space far any temporary data set and. for
the .WORK data libluy.

the storage lenglhl DC each variable. phIS 4 bytes of overhead.
PROC CONJ'ENTSgi""" yov Ihls information. The convention in
SAS manuals i8 to talk: about variables as though tbcy were all
8,-1>yte Dumorico: 100 variables o&n1DOllllS an LREO. of 804.

Spa« r... Tomporary (W.... ) Data S<IS

There arc scventl strategies for irUlD8,giDg dpace for :temponry data.

......

.Anoth.eJ ~tiftl :$pacc prob-Icm with large data scI1l is running QUi
of spoa> f", tomp<Xmy dam ",Is CR>IlICd duriog your job.

Clwtje tile _
or apace oIlocakd '" Ihe WORK IibIuy willi •
{!WORK DD SI.oemcDt placed immcdlately after the EXEC SAS
cord.

WbeII ,.,.. run an OS buch job in SAS, the SAS Syscem oUoca<cs a
tomp<Xmy SAS Data Libluy with the DDNAME WORK. You caD
sec this allocation iD lIIe c>:panoion of the SAS PROC at the top of
your mM job log. At our iDstalIation it looks like:

Create you[' own "work'" library. by using OPTIONS
USER=MYLIB. where MYLIB is me DDNAMB Of • large. SAS
data library. The option USER= c..... the SAS System '" chaoge
the defa.ult library into whicb it writes data sets with one-level
IIIIIDCll. DATA S11lPl; bceomos!he in Ihe JCL

!!WORK tin UNIT-SYSDA,SPAe&.(6160,(750,250»

This ItaI<mCIIt aIIOC1lt01 up '" 27.7 mcgsbytcs (about 590 1nICb on •
3380) fllr Ihe SAS Data Libluy WORK.

Ule separate DDNAMEs tor larp temporary data sets and

_"'Y

them in 1he.lCl.. Wbco you have Wge
data. sets- yev. may want 10 consider sp1illing up dte-job huo smaller
.rep•. Or, you can ... the DISP panmeto&" (NEW,DElEI'H,CAn.G)
'" do...... dW; data .... automalically if !he job _ c e , oorroaIIy
and '" 1=p them if Ihe job 'beods. That way y"" may also avoid
having'" <mill your job from Ihe begiooing.
alIocafC>spoa> for

The WORK Library is -bY the SAS Sys.... '" conlaln IU>pOnuy
Ulility:files lmd temporary second copies of SAS data sets CTCalcd
wbilo. sort is in _ _ or 0 data set is being repIaccd. Thez IiIcs
remain in tbe libruy only until tbe end of the relevant DATA orPROC SEep. Ho~. when you C«;aIC a SAS- data set using a one1e¥Olnarne,asin:

Write yerylarze tempo ... ry data _ 10 tape. Some installatioo.
have scratch tapCs whieh can ~ mounted fot:tbi3 PmpoSc; ill: otbcfS
you have to use your own tapes.

DATASTEPI;
SET._

Consolidate yov. data steps and use KEEP= aDd DROP" as Data
Set optiMa whellever pouiblc. This keeps ICmpotatj data sell
sman. and mo6t IlOYices use!OO many data. sr.eps anyway

the 8AS Syslom places • SAS dam set caII<d STEPI in", the WORK
libnlly, wbeno i. _ains until your job eruls. The WORK library
n=Ili to be big ooough to hold simullllDe<JUsly a111he "'mporary da'"
sctl- you create in. y~ur job. If you are ruding large files into
remponuy data ..... 1hls un be 0101 of spoa>.

u .. PROC DATASEt'S todel,1e lempo...ry data sell from the
WORK library whe-n they b.ave se-rved their purpose- and the job
could continue from Ihls point (even if il failed) without them.

FigureS
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Track t<quircmcnls ... ~ using half-trilcl< bloclting on the 3380, and full IlaCk blocking
on the 3350 and tape.

•• 3068 tape blocb of 32600 byte' eaeb _approximately 1411 feet of tape 816250 bpi and
5362 :feet at 1600 bpi Tape is :mo£llX\ll:l:lnOOly encountered in 2400-foot reels. although
1&00, 1200 and 600 COOl versiom .... also wod.
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CONCLUSIONS

Yevgcnia D. Mad1cman
DiIoctar, Quality _

pro_

In any proUuion. a worker must expect to learn the-tools of the
InIdc in
to do. good job. As. SAS
yoo should
study' the workings Qf the SAS lan,glmgc and' the environment io
wbichitopcra1Cs. You need tolmow wbattoOla ue'a.vailablctO you
and how to use tbem: yoo need to kno,., yoM own ron levcl- .,bat
you CII1 safely do by yourxIfand wbore you need hclp..

The HcalIhData_
B ...... HeaIIhI:aIe C<lrporation
20 MagaR Road
1=ingtoc. MA 02113

Mistakes with lqe d.ua. sets arc coady~ wasting both compuccr
rc::IOUtCe::I, ~ youtOWD time and dW of -otheu. While many issues

Brown, Gaty deWanl. Sy._ 310 Job Control Language. New
Yorit: Jolm Wiley & Sons, 1m.

om.r

involving the processipg
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m'llch the novice can do 10 improve the efficiency of lugc-data
pro:grRml. Every novice can.leam 10 write eoas.ofuJated efficient
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DEF1NIl10NS:

,..
-

Block 1izI;: Ihe Dumber of bytes actually c:ontaInied in a'bloot of ~mniJ
TbcDUDlber-ofb1Ocbpraem:(mimeger}
Tbc
IlIIIIIbcr
of ltl-yiindID
_
_
A-l. .,t ~ ~ 0dc:::uI.md f'rom tracks. See

= The density at wbI.cb. data IIIIl wrlttrn 10 IIpe..
-

MAXJlI...KSI7E
MAX_OBSJlLOCK '=

MostallDJll{lnly 6250 bpi (bytes

.... 1ndo)._lfiOO.... " .........
Lo£U;:aI ~ IcnadL Tbc number ofby1J:6 in • n:am1, usually the 'SIIID of Ibe
v.ariable kqths« ihai.sum plus -4 byicL Availabk: fur SAS -data. seIS fmm
PROC CONrENTS.
MubmuD. hIock Iiu. ror a given. device and bIocl1ng scIJeme (see FI,gUE 3).
MuimWD. number olwhDle ab&ervalioos thallit 50 a Noct ot-chok:e..
~

ODS
OBS...PElUlLOCK.

OBS.YEILTRACK •
"IR.ACXS

'"

TRAClCLP5ICCYL=
TAPEUILOCKS

TAF2...PEET

'"

TAHUNCH...lIUC -

B~

..

BLOClCS
CUINDERS

MAJLOBS_BI..OCIC:
'!RACKS
"tRACKS
TAPfLBl.OCKS
TAPEJ=EET
TAPEJNCH....8LK

'"
,.
-

.,

NIIRlbc:rof~inthcdG.sct.

A.c:tuaJ. wmberafomcrvlllions iii. bluet.. MI.,. diffcrfNm
MItY..-OBS..BLOCK 'becau:Ie IIlIDI: JII'OIIIIDmlCrI. ~tD''IUe a slightly
IIIliDer rouud DUmber Ihan the maximum POIllli'ble.
.
Numbcror..t.ole:observadoos which fttoo a track (calcu.IaIcd. or Ii:um PROC
CON1ENTS Dr Ihr.: SAS J..os)
Numberorll"8da;·1JCCI1ed C... imI:.JCl)
NUlllberoCU'ada a:miaimdina C)'litIder. Device d.epeOOent. see Appendix
...... A-1.
Numba"oftape-databtocb beins wriUen..
Numberoffeet
:requbed for: a data set.r. a giVen density:
NlIIDb:rof:io;he:s aflape MqUilecI per rape bIock.allglven densIty
("""'*").

or.

utEa... OBS..PEIl.JI.LOCK
088 / OBSJ'ER,..BLOC1C. (Usc nul hizher mpl")
TRACX$/TRACKS..PEILCYLINDER. (Use .next hisJ:Ier inleger)
.MAX.J)LKSIZB/LREa. (Use awiower intep)
BLOCXS/B~--'ER..TRACK(UseneJlthighcri.otqer)

OBS I OBS..JI'ER....TKACK (Use next hlp iuleger)
33111L"IRAClLS ". CONVJlACI'OR. (Ole ow h l p inlCted
BLOCKS·TAPEJHOfJU.K/12
(B~ ":OVElUlEAD

RU\.F.&
An lmegr.d IIlIIDher of observutilm are wdaz:o to a bIodL.
An ~ number Dfblocb ~ writti:o pertract..

A blod:: may ... be larger Ihan a tnCk..
A $AS cIata. aet em. di*- moa be ..rony oonbiDed (lIl one disk volume. .
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rip.... A.2

Flgu.... A.l
Ma.tim ....

q .., DfBlotklng Dn D..... DmQ C_~

Do""" CII(HICIJy

JIIO DISK VOLllME

DISK

DEVICE TYPE

3350

3380

19,069
Maximum By'" per T....k
Tracks per Cylinder
30
Cylindon per Volume
55~
16,6.50
Track. per Volume
Maximum Bytco per Volume
317.5M
DeYi<e 0verlIead (byres per blOck)
185

~

ex>
a>

3380 EFFECTIVE"

47,476·
15
885

46,952

13,273

13,273

IS
885
623.2M

630.2M
523

BLOCK
TYPE
FWl1'ra<k'
Holf TracI:
Tbln! TracI:
Founh TracI:
'Cl96
1024

BLKSIZE

moo

BYTESITIIA.CK

BLOCKSlrRACK BYTF.SIVOLUME

327OO
46952

23416
1~16

I

2
3

46428
4S904

11"'6
409iS
1024

•

434.9M
623.3M
616.3M
Q)9,4M

4O!l6()

10

5lJ.7M

30720

;0

407.8M

4<Lqul ~ Supported by IBMfOS i. 31760 b)W.

" The ",..;mum blooksl2e supported by IBM is 32760. A be...r use of 3380 .paoe is to wri ..
IWO blocks. of up to 23476 by.... per track. 'I'hls gi.... maximum Iraclc capacity of 46952
byre••

•• Thi. is ••impiiflCaIion. but ,ood cmugb. for estimares. Use 185 for byres for ail but the fIrSt
block on • 3350, 523 for ail blOcks on .3380.

TAPE

jlSl) DISK VOLUME

BLOCK
TYPE
FWlTnck

BLKSIZI!

19069
9444

BYTESITIIA.CK

BLOCKSll'RACK BnESlVOLtlME

19OO'l
1!888
187C2

HolrTDd<
'lbird 1"'**
_TDd<
409iS

6234
4619
409iS

1~84

1024

1024

15360

18516

I

2
3
4
4
IS

317.SM
114.:5M
31l..4M

3(Ja3M
272.8M
2lS.7M

20100 FOOT TAPE VOLUME

TAPE RECORDING DENSITY

62S0BPI

1600 BPI

Maximum Byte. per Block
lnGhu per 32,760 BlOck
lnU>rbJook Gap (Inobe.)
Blocks on 2,400 Feet of Tope
Bytco on 2.400 Foetof Tope

32760
5.2416
.3

32760
20.475

5I97

.6
1366

17D.3M

«.8M

~2$OBP[

1600 BPI
BYTES!
BLOCKS!

BLOCK

BLOCKS!

BYnSI

SIZE

VOLUME

VOLUME

VOLUME

VOLUME

5197
ISlS7
)0145

l70jM
1SI.6M
llJ.lM

1>66
4204

".IM
42.0M

9113

62090

63.6M

23225

37.lM
Z7.8M

Maxlmom (3276())

10000
4096
1024

